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Changing the Constitution — what were the roles of
people, groups and ideas in the referendum campaign?
This activity helps students explore the material in the
Campaigning for a YES vote section of the website
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/

How would the electors now vote on it?

List your strategies. For example, would you have a
slogan? Which organisations would you approach for
help? How do you get your message around the whole
nation?

1

2

Cabinet had authorised the legislation for a
referendum, and it had been passed in Parliament.

Imagine that you have been put in charge of
planning the referendum campaign. Create a list of
strategies that you would use to persuade voters to
support it. Remember that in 1967:
• there were no digital phones
• there were no personal computers and email
• there was no internet
• pamphlets had to be commercially printed or
typed and reproduced on small hand printing
machines
• a minority of homes had TV, but nearly all had
radios.

SOURCE 5.1 The Government case for YES
National Archives of Australia, A463, 1965/5443
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

•
•
•
•
•

What are the two main reasons
given for supporting the change to
s51(xxvi)?
What impact would this have on
the States’ power in the area?
What is the main argument about
why s127 should be removed?
Who has produced this pamphlet?
Is it likely to be influential?

SOURCE 5.3 ‘What a “No” vote would mean’
by Bruce Grant
The Age, 7 April 1967
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

•
•
•

What are the main arguments
used?
What message might readers get
from the photograph?
Is it likely to be influential?

Below is some material from the 1967 campaign,
with some questions to help you focus on some
main elements. Study it to decide what a study of
referendum material helps you understand about:
• who supported/opposed it
• the strategies used
• the main arguments or reasons stressed
• the nature and type of appeals made to voters.

Distribute the documents among groups in class to
complete a summary and report back.

SOURCE 5.2 Australian bishops say Yes
Gordon Bryant papers, MS 8256, National Library of Australia
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e. html?ssID=28

•
•
•
•

Why are churches being stressed?
What strategies are being used?
What messages are being given
to readers through these two
images?
Is it likely to be influential?

SOURCE 5.4 Letters to the editor
Letters to the Editor from B Pittock, LK Appleton, Brian and
Mary Cotterell and WJ Orme.
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

•
•
•

Do these letters support or oppose
the referendum?
Whose opinions do they
represent?
Are they likely to be influential?

Courtesy The Age
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SOURCE 5.5 Letter to the Prime Minister,
10 May 1967

SOURCE 5.6 Official leaflet setting out the arguments
for amending section 51 (xxvi) and deleting section 127

National Archives of Australia
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

Council for Aboriginal Rights, MS 12913/11/3, State Library of Victoria
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

•
•
•

•

•

Who was Harold Blair?
What is the date of the letter?
Why might the writer make this
offer? Does it suggest that the
Government was not campaigning
hard enough for the referendum?
Is it likely to be influential?

SOURCE 5.7 ‘The rights of the Australian Aborigines
AND YOU’

•
•

Why did the Parliament only
produce a ‘YES’ case?
Is it likely to be influential?
Even if nobody agreed
with it do you think the
parliament should have
provided a pamphlet giving
the views of those who
opposed the Referendum?

SOURCE 5.8 Vote YES poster, 1967

Christophers papers, MS 7992, National Library of Australia
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

Gordon Bryant papers, 1917-1991, MS 8256/11,
Box 175, National Library of Australia
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

•

•

•
•
•

What are the main arguments
in this poster?
What is the message of the
image?
Who has produced this poster?
Is it likely to be influential?

SOURCE 5.9 Pamphlet, ‘Right Wrongs Write YES
for Aborigines on May 27
Box 175, Gordon Bryant papers, 1917-1991,
MS8256/11, National Library of Australia
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

•
•
•
•

What is the message of this poster?
Why is it so brief?
What is the message of the
photograph?
Is it likely to be influential?

3

Do you think the referendum vote on the two issues
was likely to succeed?

4

One of the 1967 strategies was the creation of
slogans. Suggest possible slogans that you think
would be effective. You can compare yours with those
actually suggested and reproduced on page 21.

5

Another suggestion was to approach folk-singer
Gary Shearston to record a song for the campaign.
Suggest the words and ideas that you would include
in such a song.

•
•

What is the message of this
poster?
Why is it so brief?
Is it likely to be influential?

SOURCE 5.10 Vote ‘YES’ for Aborigines
Gordon Bryant papers, 1917-1991, MS8256/11,
Box 175, in folder ‘Campaign material - referendum regarding
Aboriginal affairs 27.5.67’, National Library of Australia
http://www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/
subsectioneb1e.html?ssID=28

•
•
•
•

What are the arguments of this
poster?
What is the message of the
images?
Who has produced it?
Is it likely to be influential?

6

Many people and organisations had worked for
years to bring about the referendum, and to change
the status of Indigenous people’s rights. Why do you
think some people are ready to work so hard for a
cause? Is this good citizenship?

You can research many significant individuals
and organizations in the campaign for Indigenous
Australians’ equal citizenship rights at:
www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/people.html?aID=4
(people)
www.nma.gov.au/indigenousrights/organisations.
html?aID=6 (organisations)
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